VISUAL AND NUMERICAL REPRESENTATION OF RESEARCH WORKS BY BHĀRATSHAKTI, SAS

APRIL 2023 TO MARCH 2024
SPECTURUM OF ACTIVITIES

- REAWARENCING THE BHĀRATA SHAKTI SERIES
- INDIA-OUR MOTHER PROGRAMME SERIES
- COURSES AND WORKSHOPS
- CURATED EXHIBITIONS
- WRITINGS AND PRESENTATIONS BY OUR TEAM
- INVITED TALKS BY AUTHORS, SCHOLARS, EXPERTS
- SOCIAL MEDIA CONTENT, DIGITAL FLIPBOOKS & YOUTUBE VIDEOS
- ALL LIFE IS YOGA PROGRAMME SERIES
- SAMVĀD - THE BOOK SERIES
- ART AND SPIRITUALITY WEBINARS
Spectrum & Number of Activities
APR 2023 TO MARCH 2024

- Publications: 14
- Presentations: 17
- Renaissance Issues: 10
- Workshops: 1
- NATIONAL SEMINAR: 6
- Exhibition: 1
- Guest Lectures: 2
- Webinars: 5
- Interactive Sessions: 1
- Curatorial works: 12

Total Activities: 102
Publications & Presentations by BHĀRATSHAKTI TEAM

- Books Published (5)
- National Journal Articles (6)
- Presentation at International Conference (3)
- Presentation at National Events (14)
- Curated Periodicals (2)
- Book Chapter (1)

Total: 31

Curated Periodicals (2)

Books Published (5)

National Journal Articles (6)

Presentation at National Events (14)

Presentation at International Conference (3)

Book Chapter (1)
DIRECT IMPACT
Audience of Our Programmes

2755+

Total Audience

Exhibition - Nari Shakti
700+

Workshops
650+

Webinars & Guest Lectures
210+

Talks by BhāratShakti Team
820+

Exhibition-Conscious Cooking & Eating
250+

National Seminar
120+

Interactive Sessions
75+

PG Course at Pondicherry Univ
38+
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Social Media Content
APR 2023 TO MARCH 2024

- **Posters**: 500+
- **Reels**: 100+
- **Youtube Videos**: 40

Total Content: 640+